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PLANS MADE FOR
"PERSONALITY IN
BUSINESS" COURSE

Chorus Broadcast
Listed February 22

PUBLISHED BY AND FOE THE EMPLOYEES OF BROWN COMPANY

River Flow Increased, Normal
Work Schedules Are Resumed

Director Walter Elliott has announced that the Brown Company Chorus will present its
second radio concert of the season February 22.
The chorus voted to accept an
invitation from the producers of
the At Your Request radio proPlans have been completed gram to appear in another halfBrown Company returned to
for a course, "Personality in , hour of music.
The chorus presented its first
normal work schedules Sunday
Business', to be given to those
after operating on a staggered
office girls \Tho are engaged in radio concert December 21, at
which time Christmas music was
schedule for three weeks as a resecretarial,
stenographic,
or featured.
sult of low water conditions of
supervisory work.
Although the program for the
the Androscoggin River.
Suggested By Girls
j February concert has not been
E. E. Morris, works manager.,
Some time ago such a course! announced, as yet, it is expected
said that engineers had made a
was suggested by several girls that a different type of music
study of conditions up river and
in the company. After a number I will be offered. One of the pieces
advised that the flow of the riv^r
of committee meetings the con- which it is expected the chorus
could be increased.
tents of the course were made will sing is *'Ole Man River."
"This allows us to return to
up and the University of New One or two soloists will be featnormal work schedules," he said.
Hampshire contacted.
ured.
Mr. Morris added, however,
The course will be given by
At the same time that he anthat "we have no assurance that
two members of the U. N. H. nounced the broadcast date. Mr.
normal schedules can be contifaculty, Miss Margery L. Bessom Elliott also extended a cordial
nued indefinitely. If for any reaand Mill Priscilla L. Rabethge. invitation to others in the comson the power situation in the
It is impossible to include all pany to join the musical group.
company becomes serious in the
the girls engaged in secretarial,
Membership in the chorus is
future, it will be necessary to restenographic, and supervisory open to all employees of the
turn to a staggered operation of
work in one class. If the first company. Rehearsals are held
These are some of the people who have accepted positions with j t h e miUs."
course is successful, it may be [Monday evenings, at 7:30 p.m..
the staff of The Brown Bulletin. Greeting you readers with a
In a notice to employees conpossible to start another course |
cheery "Hello. Folks/' is Leo Leblanc of Burgess Mill (a self-por- ! cerning the return to normal
with another group of girls.
trait), who is one of the staff cartoonists. With him are. top row,' schedules, Mr. Morris expressed
Eight meetings will be held.
left to rihgt, George Lafleur of the Chemical Plant, Paul Grenier his appreciation to the
This is the outline the course
of Burgess Mill and Angus Morrison of the Woods Department, and for their excellent cooperation
will follow:
bottom row. Thelma Neil of the Research Department, and Alice I during the power shortage.
1. Developing your own personality, value of self-analysis,
human characteristics essential
for a business career and suggestions for self-improvement.
2. The art of conversation ;n
Members of the production
business relations — your tciva and
'of voice, conversational do's and
maintenance management
don'ts and telephone technique. grpup, together with their wives,
Wl11 meet at the
A 31-man st fl, with represen- j Although 31 people are listed
;i How to develop your voCommunity (
cai-ufey -- the power of \" -*b- Club Tuesday evening, February; tatives from -'very mill of the!in the present staff, this oo:s ,
s»>i_.L««- . .vj, t -_
i n v /rk '••"st.i.uot niean that this is the lir : it ;
LtiUiv s'iL.S u \
Fourteen .of the- .company
dfrncvHs/.
•the decree 01 ^i*e!l
* com- ment
l
.- pa^^
The more staff members there
-non, ri--;ai:t-!6 n EngTiol •ivoidPlr-j
by a representative i ^
the 1948 Interplant Safety Conare
the
greater
the
news
coverance n, trite ~ .d slang
committee from each mill, the i Brown Biuio.tr,.
test with perfect rcecrds, the firsform age. So t.he editor passes 011 tiJs period report of the Safety DiviThe group, which
sions and Aler ive diction
get-together will give members
4. Tiv- hi: .an i'acto" in office of the management group and the nucleus of what is hoped to word: If you would be interested sion shows.
serving, in an active capacitv
:elaUu:;shij?
— getting along their wives Ic become better ac- be an ever-growing staff of the vin ith
he
taft
et us
Tube, Service At Tup
know. W c
new company newspaper, me*; -" ~ -° ^ l
v ith peor
factors making for ; quainted.
The report, which announced
an
employee who
ropulari!, , traits which make, A full evening's program has recently at the Hotel Co^tello to i welcome
standings as of December 12,
ideas for the puWica-|wants to write, whether it
-people1 UKC you, why people dis-' been planned by the committee discu?s
1947, placed the Tube Mill in top
news or features.
tiOn
like a . ho\v to break annoying in charge. Arthur Sullivan, gen- j
position among the larger units,
Staff
Members
habits and thi
.andations of, era! chairman, said, the* fee L-,
Everyone A Heporter
Listed as mill representatives j and Service in the lead among
The dinner meeting brought
friendship.
tire facilities of the Community
with
the staff are these people:
5. The
of dress Club, including the bowling forth many a worthwhile idea
Pulp Division—Alfred Arsenin business relations
how to alleys and pool tables, will be and also reemphasized an im- ault. "Buster" Cordwell. Paiu
portant point. That point was
GROUP I
select and budget a business available to those attending.
this: Every employee can be a Grenier, Mark Hickey, Adam
'; Red. DSLA
wardrobe, how to dress the part.
A
program
of
entertainment
Lavernoich,
Leo
Leblanc.
6. The importance of good wrill be interspersed between the reporter and should pass on any
44
100
Paper
Division
—"Ernest
Cas-jl.
Tube
Mill
of interest either to staff
appearance and bearing in busi- dancing, the latter to include notes
tonguay, "Buster" Edgar, Leroy'2. Chemical Plant, 100
131
members
or
directly
to
the
ediness life — health and nutrition; modem and square dances.
Holroyd,
Re60
eating for beauty, vitality and
Included among the enterAlice Hughes. Robert Murphy,
_.
Continued on page TOUR
Coutinued on page FOUR lations Department.
69
Violet Pare, Lucille Pike, Lit- ,4. Power & Steam 3
114
cille Tremaine.
j5. Onco Plant
100
Chemical Plant — Arthur n Berlin Mills Ry. 100
212
Goyette, George Lafleur.
!7 rncriJ ,, lA -\\\\\ '
.-i
-Main Office — Claire Berube. I ' - M»W« WJJ
22
Nina Kluchnick.
j8. Burgess MlAi
Onco Plant — Charles SgrulGROUP II
loni.
DSLA
Power and Steam Division — 1. Service
460
Howard G. Brush, former vice i Herbert R. Soderston, resi-1, Charles G.
Raeburn, who Charles Em-nan.
president
and
treasurer
ofT-\_J.—
Motor
dent woods manager
of Brown!I joined
Brown
Company
in 1944
2.542
Research Department — Tel- 2. Trucking:
••••—-•» — -Lr~i
*-'-—
-i. I -»
, , . , > - , .
_
x
.:_,--,,„ ,..,:4.'u 4-irm
Products Corporation. Detroit, Company and chief logging en-1 as a cost engineer with the ma Neil.
3. Maintenance Grounds 95S
Mich., has been elected control- gineer of the company and I Woods Department has been! Tube Mill — Thomas Clark.
1,704
4. Lumber Supply
ler of Brown Company and its Brown Corporation, has been! appointed manager c
Woods Department — Patricia
1,464
Canadian
subsidiary,
Brown promoted to the newly created cial Department of the company; No n etj Angus Morrison,
5. A^iscose
Corporation.
6,425
Serving as reporters-at-larg.e 6. Printing
position of general manager of and of Brown Corporation, :
20 Years Experience
|w ju t>e jac^ Rodgerson and Earl 7. Research
woods operations of Brown has been announced by Ernest
m
Mr. Brush has been engaged Company and Brown Corpora- H. Maling, vice president
i Philbrick. who because of their -<;, Cal-uno-P
128
in accounting and finance dur- tion, it was announced Friday.
charge of finance.
! work, will be making the rounds 1°' Jf Vf
ing the last 20 years. For 15
8
performing
•
of
several
mills
and
departments
i
"•
"
8*<
Mr. Raeburn is
years he served in various pub- C. S. Herr, who has been
NOTE: % Red. — percent reas*"
assistant"
resident!the
work
previously
hanoUed
by
j
during
the
week.
serving
lic accounting positions and for
duction in lost-time accidents.
the last five years as vice presi- manager of woods operations of James S. Tomlinson, who re-1 Included in the staff are two DSLA — days since last acciac-:
cartoonists
—
Leo
Leblanc
and
signed
early
this
month
to
Brown
Company,
has
been
prodent in charge of finance of Modent.
tor • (Products Corporation, re- moted to the position of resident cept the position of assistant Mr. Rodgerson, both of whom
treasurer
with
Verney
Corporare
clever
with
pen
and
ink.
Mr.
sponisbilities for that corpora- manager of woods operations.
jLeblanc's first cartoon for the
But these groups held the leadtion's accounting and financial
Mr. Soderston joined the com- ation in Boston.
operations in the United States pany in 1943 as chief logging In addition to his work as cost j J^w publication appears on Page ing position not because they
of this issue.
were the only one's to go through
and Canada.
engineer. Previously, he had! engineer with the Woods De- Two
Carrying on in a capacity he the first four weeks without lostMr. Brush was graduated from served for about 20 years as i partment, Mr. Raeburn has done held The Brown Company News ^
accidents. Rather, among the
the Wharton School of Finance logging engineer with the Abitibi j special accounting work in the will be Victor Beaudoin, staff j me
imjts without accidents these two
Power
and
Paper
Company,
Ltd.,
j
Controller's
Department
and
inand Commerce at the University
photographer. Helen Bouchard
of Pennsylvania in 1927, receiv- in Canada. In 1942 he entered' stalled the woods accounting of the Company Relations De- had more man-hours worked in
their respective divisions and
system
for
Brown
Corporation.
ing the degree of science in eco- the U. S. Army, in which he
partment will be in charge of thus had greater exposure to posnomics as a major in accounting. served as a colonel in the capacMr. Raeburn has had a wide | circulation.
sible accidents.
In 1927 he joined the firm of ity of director of operations on experience in the financial field.!
Others Attend
Other units in Group I which
Ernst and Ernst, an accounting . Jhe Alaska" High way "project" Mr. He joined the Abitibi Power! Among others who attended
firm with offices throughput the Soderston is a Yale University and Paper Company of Toronto the dinner at the Hotel Costello had perfect records at the end of
first period were the Chemcountry. He was engaged in pub- graduate.
in 1929 as a woods accountantwere Dr. Arnold E. Hanson, di- the
ical
Plant, Riverside
Mill,
lic accounting with this firm unand
was
appointed
chief
woods
|
rector
of
company
relations,
and
Mr. Herr came with the comPower and
Steam Division,
til 1935, when he. entered thepany
Arthur
Sullivan,
who
guided
The
as chief forester in 1943, accountant in 1935, a position he' '
Onco Plant and Berlin Mills
field .of business reorganizations.
for seven years. In 1942, he Brown Company News through Railway. Those- in Group II inIn 1936 he joined Price, Water- following 15 years with the New held
most
of
its
publication
life.
house and Company in Detroit. Hampshire Extension Service. went with the Treasury DepartDuring the discussion, these cluded Trucking, Maintenance
the war he served with!ment of the Canadian govern-were
of Grounds, Lumber Supply,
In 1942 he became vice president During
some of
the
Office
of
Price
Administra-}
f
t
investii
the points brought
ment
in
the
field
o
cos
and treasurer of Motor Products
Viscose, Printing, Research and
Corporation.
gM^.^jMitoon for government-financed^; The BrQwn Bulletin ^ Salvage.
Mr. Brush is a member of the Pennsylvania
Five lost- time accidents were
State
College companies.
j be a newspaper, publishing news recorded
American Institute of Account- graduate and also
during the first period.
holds
a
mas,
Robert
M.
Thayer,
plant
of
the
company
and
its
people,
Continued on page FOUS
ants. the Contollers Institute and
Continued on page FOUR
ter's
degree
from
Harvard.
Continued
on
page
FOUR
the Detroit Board of Commerce.

UNH Instructors
Conduct Classes

There Is No Assurance, However, Normal Schedules
Can Be Continued Indefinitely, Works Manager Warns
AMONG STAFF MEMBERS

MANAGEMENT MEN,
WIVES MEET FEB. 3
Social Evening
Plans Complete

«. .-»„.„,„ .,»,„—.

Staff of 31 Spearheads
Bulletin News Gathering

TUBE AND SERVICE
TOPS IN SAFETY

Twelve Others
Without Accident

Controller Elected; Promotions Made In
Woods, Financial Departments, Tube Mill
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ktM^SfESS?
ARTHUR TURMEL
Arthur Turmel, a veteran em\ ployee of the Burgess Mill, died
suddenly January 12.
Mr. Turmel had been employ| ed by Brown Company for the
|
last 35 years, during which time
;
he worked in the boiler house,
'Maintenance Department, Woodt handling Department, Tube Mill
j and mcst recently in the Yard
Department.
•The Brown Bulletin joins with
those of the Burgess Mill and
others in the company in extending, sincere sympathy to Mr.
Tunnel's family.

i <®itr threat America A ^ Mack
Figg--- FOREST ENEM/
R3REST
CONTENT OF THE AtiS ANP DEflD WCOD
. WHEW THES^ DEVCES
TO FOeEST Pli?e5.

'1/-

'*"*+ioi-

AriP CTTEM ALL W50D5 /
. WHEN RRE
15 HELP IN CHECX IN HflEVEStED QREflS
SHEP TT<HES LEFT By

ing pulled out of a couple of
snow banks and battling the elements ol the weather and winding roads, reached their destination. After selecting the right
spot, there was Quite a bit of
commotion. With the ice flying
thither and yon, the holes were
taking shape and the traps were
finally gathered. But wait, boys,
what's the hold up? Oh. I see.
the traps are getting the best of
you. It seems "Pitou" borrowed
the traps and was unfamiliar
AMS2CW CM PROPUCE ABOUT
P?OS£PMS WERE
VJ£I<?HT-»M ROUGHSEsiT OUT REGOIPRLV FRCM STATlOfJ
with such contraptions. After
FISH
A^ AM /X33E OF
SCHEhlECTAOy, N.yv
sometime they finally solved the
COW PRODUCE fri
N 1928
problem and were all set and
waiting for Mr. Pickerel. Yes.
the pickerel finally found their
j1 masters because ''Pitou'' and
Fred came home with fourteen
VolLNo. 1
January 26, 1948 big ones. Nice fishing boys. Come
on, lets hear more about you
j! Isaac Walton's and your results.
you try a move and don't like it,
Editors Note: This colWe know the Chemical Plant's
you can always take your piece
umn
will
be
devoted
to
peospoilsmen are as good if not
back and try something else."
ple's hobbies. If you have
After a lapse of. nearly 17 years, the name. The Brown better than the other plants. an interesting; hobby or
Ed claims that playing, chess
results of the day's catch
by mail is one of the best ways
Bulletin, agrain appears in the masthead of a Brown Company More
know
of
someone
who
has,
wanted.
he knows to keep up an active
let's hear about it. Drop us
publication.
Willie Roberge of the eleccorrespondence.
a
note
or
give
us
a
ring:.
The format is different, but the purpose is the same •— trical crew came back to
"I'm like a lot of other people
work last week after having
"to publish a paper for the benefit of employees of Brown
Did you ever play a game with j —I don't like to write letters,
been out over a year. So
someone miles and miles away? jBut if I'm sending a chess play
Company — iri which may appear items of local and general
good to see you back Willie
Someone who not only isnt in jby mail, I always add a little
interest: and which will tend to further the cause of cooper- and here's hoping- you've got the
same town but not even in note or a letter with it.
ation, progress and friendliness among- all sections of the that sickness knocked for a the same
"I kept up an active corresstate or the same counloop for good.
company."
pondence
with my younger
try?
James
Cooney
of
the
piping
Through these pages, the editorial staff, to the best of its j crew also returned to work last
There are a few people in the brother during the four years he
in the service. We played
ability, will keep others hr the company informed, whether it ! week. Jimmy had been out sev- company who do that regularly. was
chess by mail with each other
One of them is Ed Fenn.
concerns company policy or sports, personnel or plants.
eral months as the result of an
and I always wrote him a letter
is a reasearch chemist with with each move. If we hadn't
One point is particularly important. The Brown Bulletin accident. If anyone could see theEdResearch
Department,
who
now he would know he
been plying the.games, I would
is a newspaper published by and for emploeyes of the com- Jimmie
is in the best of health, Jimmie ! doubles in brass as the U. S. have had a hard time sitting
pany. Just as you are a reader, so also may you be a contri- is also a dyed-in-the-wool sports t Weather Bureau's observer in :down to write a letter to him."
butor. The news you may know also may be interesting to fan as any one would know if Berlin.
Some of the big manufacturers
He has several hobbies but
they were listening- to the basof chess sets and publishers of
hundreds of other people in the company. Why not share that ketball
one
in
particular
is
a
little
bit
game at the local high
given
news with others through the columns" ofa t The
Brown Bulle- school between B«witn- High and out of the ordinary to the avertin? And if you have a o'ood piptiny th ^ K " '"".' mtn..»«f i/eba'ncm High, Tit /tsdfiy January age
That's
13. Jimmie became a part of the
otfrers, send VLS a print, will you.'
tf&gZFvX iJnaH.to^er ^h t.e ratings
radio
program.
''Guess
what
the
games
There is another point. The editors publish the news score will be." Cooney didn't
each player. In this way, a
which they believe will interest the majority of readers. But win, but he says he had a lot of opponents Ed knows only by let- iof
chess player can see which playter;
he
has
never
seen
them.
the editors are human. They may make msitakes in judging fun. anyway. He intends to sing
ers of an equal ability in the naRoughly, this is the way the tion would be interested in playIrish lullaby the next time.
what interests their readers most. Therefore, they will wel- some
games
are
played:
Harvey '"Mike" Roberge regame by mail.
come any constructive criticism abouth The Brown Bulletin. turned
Ed decides what he considers ing^a
last week from a vacation
Chess by mail with unseen opis
his
best
move.
He
jots
this
to California. It seems that
i M^nents—one in the long list of
iMike" , was thoroughly disgustBrown Company people
ed with the fishing and hunting,
conditions this past season. Aft- ent studies Ed's move and then. '*
er seeing pictures of the tuna and sometimes after much deliberaNOTE FROM A HOBBYIST'S
Due to the job bid off system
effort we can keep Chemical
sea bass that have been caught, tion, decides what his" best move DIARY: Several people have
and job sequence, the .migration
news on the front page.
he decided to forget the ice fishspoken to Arthur Sullivanjabout
of employees has been fairly freJohn Turcotte former Brown
on a card and sends it the possibilities of a Brown
quent. Because of this, many of Company employee (C.R.O.), ing and try his luck where he down
. Company Hobby Club—or clubs
us are not well acquainted with how with the Rust Engineering could bask in the sunshine and along to Ed.
Ed told us it takes about a|_ w hich were mentioned in the
the men of the other depart- Company stopped in to say fish in comfort. Well he did
week for a move,, which includes 'final issue of The Brown Comments. We will endeavor to ac- "hello" the other day. John is bring back a few grapefruit!
the time it takes for the card to jj pany News. If you are interestquaint one another through the the picture of health itself; Not
reach an opponent.
ed in the formation of such a
medium of this column. In this having too much time while up
At the moment he has about j c i u b or clubs, give Sully a ring
first issue of our series we wish
25 of these games in progress, 18 at Automatic 379, or drop him a
wlth
&Q\ column to say "hello" to all the
First off we want to say that of which he says are "serious (note.
office staff.
boys, that he was unable to see. we're happy to be a reporter on matches." "Those are the ones in '
Henry Eaton, division manager Stop iri again John when up this the new Brown Bulletin. We which
I really have to think out
of the Chemical Plant. •
way and here's hoping you have know that all you Researchers the moves," he explained. i( The
William "Bill" Raymond, plant more time.
want it to be "a grand" success, so others are more for real relaxasuperintendent.
George Lafleur (lab man)
if you'll give us every bit of tion."
Arthur "Hank" O'Connell, ofWinter Carnival impresario I news • you have, we'll do our
How long, does it take to comfice manager.
and rug and upholstery
part to make it so.
plete a game?
Elizabeth
''Betty" Pilgrim,
cleaner (par excellence)
Vic Beaudoin took pictures
Perry Judkins, Woods Depart"On an average, about 35 or
stenographer.
came back to work after
all over the Bureau of Tests
ment agent in the Oakland, Me., !
40 weeks," Ed replied.
Cecile Roy, office clerk.
having been out eight weeks
the othet day. We've just
He recalled some interesting area is recovering from injuries
Letitia "Ti'sh" Myler, invoice
with a broken ankle. Good
seen the finished product
experiences he has had in these received in an automobile acciclerk.
to see you back, George, and
and find they came out
dent. He is hospitalized at Togus,
games.
beautifully.
here's hoping your recovery
"You
know when you get into Me.
Alfred "Porky" McKay, Flock
will
be
more
complete
so
as
. Alice Lapointe visited her a game, you don't just send along
A new motion picture,
Plant clerk.
to enable you to get around I daughter, Norma, in West Stew- the move and let it go at that.
"Pulpwood For Today and
Arthur v'Bob'' Riva, plant enas
you
used
to.
artstpwn, last week-end.
Tomorrow," is being prepargineer.
You usually write a note or a
I've neard
that
"Pooffie" letter to your opponent.
ed under the direction of
Charles Anderson very
Arthur Goyette, labor clerk.
Gagne bowled 110 the other
"One of my most interesting | George StenzeL The Sfilnu
ably carried ori in the lab
Charles Anderson, Flock Plant
night. Keep it up.'-"Poof"!
opponents was a former concert j which is being photographed
with some assistance from
lab man.
Mary Kluchniek and Pauby Vie Beaudoin, has as its
pianist. He is about 80 now and
Leo Marcotte while Georgie
George Lafleur. laboratory
line Parent enjoyed skiing in
theme, good forestry pracis retired. But he wrote me long
was out. Nice going Charlie
assistant.
the mountains, Sunday.
tices.
letters on his experiences. He
and Leo.
During1 the last
few
A. Day was in New York learned his music in Germany
The first issue of a Woods De. Several improvements have onG.business
months we have had numerlast week.
during, the late Wagnerian era. partment newsletter was sent
ous inquiries as to why there i been and are being made in the
Ted Archer was out of town
was a real interesting fellow, out this month to buyers, agents
isn't any Chemical Plant j plants and offices. A new chloro- on Onco business several days He
although I never met him face and dealers of the Woods Dereaction
tank
is
being
inNews. Well, f ellows, we hope jform.
week.
1
partment The letter, entitled
to face."
stalled at the Chloroform Plant. last
to be able to get enough
We were all glad to see Harold
Ed once had a match with the 'The Purchased P u 1 p w'o o d
The office has been newly Oleson
news to keep us up to an
back to work after such state chess champion — and it News," has as its editors Bernie
painted and has made an im- a long illness.
even par with the other
Faunce, Angus Morrison and
ended in a draw.r
mense change in its appearance.
plants in the company, but
Mr. Marks and Mr. Bishop of
"Then you w ere as good as George StenzeL
The painters are now busy Conduit
unless you fellows working
Sales, New York Office, the state champ?" we ventured.
A Forestry Department surbeautifying-the -interior of the were business
in the plants give us a few
visitors here at
"Maybe in that type of game. vey crew is engaged in making
news items, it will be diffi- j Caustic Plant, and we hope that the Research recently.
yes," he grinned back. "But re- a timber cruise in the Richardthe painters will add a little
cult for us to keep the
Basil MiCohnell, who is at
member, chese by mail is a lot son Lake area in Maine. They
something to the paint to keep
Chemical Plant in the BulGlencliff, writes that he is
different from over-the-board are working out of Metallic
the pigeons on the outside.
letin. For your convenience
coming along fine. We all
chess. When you are playing an Brook camp, where they are
we have a box at the drinkLouis Croteau of the Flock
send our very best wishes to
opponent who is "right across the making their .headquarters. The
ing* fountain in the CarpenPlant joined the ranks of the
you, Basil. Your reporter
board
from you, you don't have crew, made up of-Bob Reid, Jaster Shop, where you can
benedicts several weeks ago
will see that the Bulletin
as
much
time to think out a per 'Hogan. Mike Grigel and
drop: y<rar suggestions and
and says, "There's nothing
reaches you twice a month.
move
as
when
you play by mail. Laurent. Fontaine, left Berlin
bits of news. If you don't
like if
Congratulations,
Our sincere sympathy to Al
"And
there's
another differ- last Monday and will spend.
want to write them; Just call
Louis, to you and the Mrs.
Webber on the death of his sis- ence. When -you are playing over about two weeks on this-job. Bob
Arthur Goyette, Automatic
Adelard . "Piiou" Rivard Fred .ter-in-law, Mrs. Valliefes, and the board- you have to sit on Reid- is.in charge of : the crew.
382 <u? Ge<*rffe Lafleur, AuVallis spent it day at'takeside to to Laval Turmel on the death, of your hands. If :you touch a piece The .auditors., have
recentlly
tomatic292, aad we will > test; their' skill .against:.that of his father: •
you've got -'to move it When you completed their; annual audit" iu.
take dver frem tfcere. So lets
the Pickerel,. ? :T£iey- 'left bright .-Marion.-Caron :spent a: week- ,ploy.
the Afecoantii^g Division of the
.can move
£0 fellows. Wtth a lit*!*

The Hobby Corner

Chess—With Help From Uncle Sam
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CHEMICAL MILL EXPLOSIONS

RESEARCH DATA

WOODS DEPT.
CUTTINGS

.

.

CHANGES IN WOODS BURGESS BLOTS
DEPT. ANNOUNCED

By Leo Leblanc

Mitchell Promoted
To New Position

SALES GROUP HERE
FOR CONFERENCE
Meets With Ber
Paper Officials

Ray Mitchell of Hanover, a
pulpwood buyer for the .company.-for more than seven years,
has been appointed assistant to
the chief ci purchasing of market pulpwood, it has been announced by H. R. Soderston,
resident woods manager.
Mr. Soderston said that Mr.
Mitchell, who joined the Woods
Department as a buyer in 1940,
would assume his new duties
February 1.
Succeeding Mr. Mitchell.in the
Hanover area will be William
A. Johnson of Plymouth, Grafton County forester since October, 1943.

Several members of the Paper
Sales Division are scheduled to
confer with members of the
Paper Manufacturing Division
in Berlin this week.
The group will discuss matters concerning the production
and ' sale of the various paper?
products of the company and the
new paper machine at Cascade
Mill.
Expected to be in Berlin are
Gilbert Henderson, manager of
the Paper Sales Division; Harold
E. Moley. assistant manager;
Ben Babbitt; Gene Hanson, and
William Mark.

YAH-. IHATS
e vs/. J A S H

CASCADE MILL
MUSINGS

BURGESS
SCREENINGS

Eddie "Popeye?) Hayes, runner
and steam man, was given a belated Christmas present by the
No." 2 dryer press men. It was a
working man's -cap, the kind
they wear on Labor Day, all
wrapped up in the latest Christmas style with card and ribbon.
Ed wishes to take this opportunity to thank his friends who contributed =so generously toward
the gift. They are Charlie Dube:
Tony Nicoletti. George Roy..
Dave Vaillancourt. Amede Lagasse, Maurice Roy and Pat
Marcou.
Edward
Anctil bought
himself a frigidaire for a
present. No more trips down
stairs tc the cellar for beverages, says he.
Derve Vaillancourt is now
working, on No. 2 dryer press.
Joe Fournier, Ed Gilbert,
••Red" Brideau and Ed Anctill
Editor's Note:., Adam Laverwere called for temporary work noich
of the Burgess Mill is -one
in the new mill recently.
Our sincere sympathy is ex- of the company's most rabid
tended to Omer Boucher and sports fans. He has made an infamily on the death of Mrs. Bou- formal study to determine what
cher, which occurred January points a spectator should watch
Rosario Jean, No. 3 dryer
10, and to Leo Gallant and fam- for in various games. The first
press man at Burgess Mill,
report
is
on
basketball.
Other
ily 011 the death of Mrs. Gallant,
reports will appear during* jthe ^could not be blamed if he
WHO tlitU. Jaiiuuij G.
was keeping his fingetfs
r>arious sports seasons.
To the famliy of the late Mrs.
crossed, hoping it would not
O
-Is
•'.'
Patrick Hickey we extend our
happen to him, too.
BY ADAM LAVERNOICH
sincere sympathy in their recent
This is the story he told
So
you
attend
basketball
Mark Hickey this week:
loss.
games?
Some weeks ago, Mr.
Pauline Lessard. who has
What is your main interest as
Jean's father left his work
been employed in the Burfar as the game is concerned?
at Burgess Mill. The hour
gess Electrical Department
I would like to give you fans
was midnight.
for the past two years, was
a few ideas of what to watch
While crossing the street
united in marriage to Henri
for.
near his home he was struck
Lemire of the Cascade Mill
• Some may think that the man
by a car. His right leg was
recently. To Mr. aftd Mrs.
that does the scoring is the hero.
broken in the accident.
Lremire we extend our best
In a way he is, but to have a
Three months later, Mr.
wishes for a long and happy
team you must have five men
Jean's brother left his work
who: will work together as a
married life.
at Portsmouth. The hour
Alexander Pitre of the Flock unit.
was midnight.
Plant, Arthur Caouette of the
The mainstays of the team are
While crossing the street
yard crew, Leo Therrien of the the guards. They have to keep
near his home he was struck
Chemical Plant, George Fennessy close watch on the opposing forby a car. His right leg was
of the Tube Mill and Emilien wards, get rebounds from' the
broken in the accident.
"Pete" Cloutier from the Finish- backbard, set up plays for their
ing and Loading Department are own team's offense.
A guard must be able to pass ly to Maurice Legeipe.
new men in the millwright- crew,
suffered a
with deception and not give , Frank Gorman
having bid off jobs.
away plays to the opposing team. broken nose in an automobile
Fred Nolette of the Bleachery, He
learn to stay on his accident, last week.
Romeo Laroche of the General feet must
Joan Hinchey Of the Engineerand not be faked out of
Screens and Joseph "Val" Albert position
by opposing players.
ing Department is cut due to illof the Maintenance. Department
The center is usually the ofHurry and get well, Joan.
are Burgess represetatives on the fensive man to set up plays in ness.
"Bunny" Brigham of Company
Berlin Maroon Hockey Club and the front court. A great deal of Relations
injured a knee while
are giving a good account of the team's success lies on his
recently. Just for the rec-themselves. Another Burgess shoulders. He must be able to skiing
O rd, the doctor has told her that
man,
Rollie Nolette. ably offici- make quick decisions.
J
she can not participate in any
ates at the games on the local
The forwards have to be alert sport for at least-a month.
rink.
and fast.
Dorothy Woods of the EmTo all employees -of the
, In breaking down the points ployment Department is out sick
Burgess Mill: We ask your
of watching a game of basketball with the grippe.
assistance in making our
here are some of the major
Dr. A. E. Hanson, director of
new Brown Bulletin a paper
ones:
company relations, has gone to
worth reading. You can do
1. Watch the guards for de- the New York Office en business.
your part by telling us news,
fense work, handling of re- While there, he will attend the
writing up and dropping
bounds and the setting xip of American Paper and Pulp Assoitems in the Bulletin Box or
plays.
ciation. He will return on Monphoning 237 on the automa2. Watch the team working day,
the 26th.
tic telephone. We need you?
as a unit.
help in keeping us informed
3. Watch the types of deof the riews. So everyone
fense used.
contribute. Don't leave it for
4. Watch "the alertness of the
only a few people to do.
players.
Skiing enthusiasts are being
5. And watch the sportsmangreatly assisted in having their ship of the individual players.
With these few ideas in mind,
iuft fulfilled by the efforts of Al
Our good wishes to Harmon
Parent of the Burgess Storehouse I believe you will find watching Roers for a speedy recovery.
and Mrs. Parent, who charter a a game to be more interesting.. I Harmon has been out of the mill
bus Sundays to make a trip to have.
for a few weeks, but we underNorth Conway and Cranmore
stand he is coming along fine.
Mountain. Three trips have been
That's good news, Hermon.
made' so far this year with from
We heard from George
30 to 40 skiers making the trip.
Forestall, who has been out
sick. George plans to be
During the forenoon, Al, who is
back with us soon. That's
quite an expert on the basic techjust fine, George. We sure
niques of skiing, very generousBuster" Churchill of the Purmiss you around here.
ly gives of his time to instruct
Department has returned
It's nice to be remembered on
seme of the more timid novices. chasing
:
URBAN DACIER
to the office after being out sev- your birthday, especially on the
eral
weeks
due
to
illness.
radio
and
especially
when
it
is
"Thinning" , ^operations . in
Urban Dacier joined Brown
Howard Philbrcok
was in a coincidence as was the case of
overcrowded .stands of trees not
Company in 1929 as chief clerk
only oravide vast, quantities, of J Montreal for three days recently Arthur Tremble^. The selec- in the Onco Sales Office in
Rancho
tion
played
was
pulpwood/-but-increases
-the vOl- j on company business.
Boston. This was at the; time
wmV: "of • the forests' continued
Congratulations to Clarisse •Grande." Arthur is a squire of
Onco was' 'being introduced" to
French
Hill
and
his
estate
is
Gogan,
who
was
married
"recentgprowth.

Scorer Is Hero, But - - -

- *

To the following em- "
ployees of the Cascade Mill,
we extend our best wishes
for a speedy recovery said
return to their work:
Boiler
House: J o s e p h
Stephenson, Emile Lamontagne, L. F. Willis, Edward
H, Tenney, and Edmund
Gingras.
Paper Machines: Wilfred .
Boisselle.
Stock Preparation: Emile
Bilodeau, Rock Namey, and
Vincenzo Poretta.
Maintenance: John Baillargeon and Edgar Bedard.
Vern Lyons of the Westing*
house Electric Company has arrived to supervise the installation of electrical equipment on
the new paper machine.
Harold Parks, of the Mill Control Department is convalescing
after an operation at the Mary
Hitchcock Hospital in Hanover.
Ernest "Pappy' Mattson
returned to work and is bebeing rehabilitated after his
accident on the paper machines, which caused friction
burns on his right hand.
Dave Secord of the millwright
crew; is back to work following
his--illness.
John Kailey of the paper maE. E. Morris, works man- chine crew is being rehabilitated
ager of Brown Company, and after spraining a knee.
Philip Smyth, president of Local
12175, District 50, United Mine
Workers of America, are scheduled to speak before the Catholic Conference on Industrial
Problems this week.
The conference,
which is
sponsored by
the Diocesan
Labor Institute and which comes - Dr. J. Willard -McKinney, who
to Berlin under the sponsorship has been associated with the
for about
of the Most Rev. Matthew F. Research Department
_
Brady, DD, bishop of Manches- 20 years, is leaving Brown Comrter, will be held January 27, 28 Pany to accept a Research posiand 29 at Ste. Anne's Audito- Fa
tionerwith the Abitibi Power and
rium and at City Hall.
P
Company m Sault Ste.
Similar to meetings held in. Marie, Ontario,
Manchester
few
months
^^LSS^SS^lSS^
the
sect;ions a
will
bring
together
ceiiurdi rebeaicii ictuuiciwijf
on ^"speakers' platform repre- as a specialist in cellulose chemsentatives of management, labor, is tryThursday evening, his cogovernment and
other fields
in the department tenconcerned with industrial prob- workers
dered him a farewell party at
lems.
the Hotel Costello, during which
they presented him with a desk
named "Rancho Grande" so it set.
was all very nice indeed. ConA little skidding can go a long
gratulations, Arthur, we wish
you many happy returns.
way!

Fan Says Watch Other Hoopsters
Also To Get Most Fun At Game
He's Keeping Mrs
Fingers Crossed

MORRIS AND SMYTH
PARLEY SPEAKERS

Address Industrial
Problems Meeting

r.

McKinney Accepts
Research Post
With Abitibi Co.

SALES DEPARTMENT IN REVIEW

CONDUIT
CAPERS

MAINlFFICE
JOTTINGS

the shoe industry.
In 1930 Mr. Dacier joined the
New England sales staff, and in
:
1932 was transferred to New
York and handled the sales in
that important market.
In 1939 he was. made New
England manager for Onco products and in 1945, sales manager of the Onco Sales Division.
"Dace", or "Nick" as he is affectionately called in the shoe
industry, is known from coast to
coast by shoe people.
He is a member of the 210 As, sociates, a well known welfare
! organization of the'shoe industry
; of which Mr. Dacier was a direci tor for a good many years while
located in New England.
He is also a member of the
Central Pennsylvania Shoe and
Leather Association-, Boot and
Travelers' Association of New
York, Boston Shoe Associates
and Cardinal Spellman's Shoe
Committee for Catholic Charities.
Mr. Dacier comes .from Brockton, Mass., the cradle of American shoemaking. He is from a
long line of-shoe makers.
He makes his .headquarters at
500 Fifth Avenue. New York.

•
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Gold Continues Fast Pace
After Taking Round Two
Gains Tie With Platinum, Round One
Winner, In Research Alley League

Tat" Herr Named
To AVCC Office
C. S. "Pat*'' Herr. assistant
resident woods manager of
the company, was elected
vice president of the Androscoggin Valley Country Club
at the annual meeting.
Mr. Herr also was named
a director for three years.
Key Finnegan of the
Woods Department was reappointed chairman of the
greens committee.

Paced by Hamlin, who collected
a solid 294, Gold took the match
3- to 1 — and the round.
The final standings gave Gold
a 16-and-4 count, while Platinum had a 15-and-5 mark.
These teams were the only
ones who had better than .500
averages. Radium was in third
spot with .450 and the others
trailed behind that.
Continued from page ONE
so that all employees may be
STANDINGS
P.O. kept informed about the comWon
Lost
.750 pany and its people.
Gold
6
2
.750
Platinum
6
2
2. News items will be grate.625
Mercury
5
3
.:;75 fully accepted from any emRadium
3
5
.375 ployee, but these items should
Nickel
3
5
.125
Silver
1
7
be signed.
Kesdlts
Gold 4, Silver 0
3. Boxes should be placed at
Platinum 4, Radium 0
convenient
and
conspicuous
Mercury 2, Nickel 2
points about the mills into which
employees may drop newsworth
items. These boxes will be placed
at these points as soon as posContinued from page ONE
sible.
success; recreational activities; 4. Constructive c r i t i c i s m
personal hygiene; grooming and about The Brown Bulletin will
posture, and development of be welcomed at any time. In
poise.
to make suggestions for the im7. Your- responsibility
in provement of their publication.
publj£ relations — every em- 5. Although it is hoped that
ployed a representative of the there will be completed "percompany, the fundamental im- sonals" columns from each mill,
portance of loyalty, one's social also is hoped that more and
life in relation to one's business more employees contribute featlife.
ure material. (An example of
The final meeting will sum- this is the contribution from
marize the course by means of Adam Lavernoich in this week's
a general review and discussion issue.) Also it is hoped that emand by a short playlet arranged ployees will contribute original
to demonstrate the mam points writings, such as poetry humorof the course.
ous articles or stories.

It , was .-Gold .and Platinum
-again in the Research Bowling
League.
Once again, as Round Three
really got underway, these two
were battling for first place.
Each had a 6-2 record.
Mercury In Fight
But Mercury was giving the
two. something of a battle, despite a 2-2 match with. Nickel last
week. Mercury stood just one
point behind the leaders.
The near-equal strength of
Gold and Platinum has been
given added backing in this
round. Each has lost two points.
lhat was a result of their first
jnatch-against each other. This
week, against "outside" opposition, each took four points.
Platinum was the winner in
Hound One, while Gold was the
winner in Round Two.
Hollywood Thriller
The climatic week of Round
Two in the Research League had
all the touches of a Hollywood
thriller.
Throughout the round Gold
had hung one doggedly to the
coattails of Platinum. But when
Gold won, so did Platinum, and
the former could not quite drag
itself into the lead.
Then came the final match. It
was Gold pitted against its arch
rival.
Bill Aulie, Paul Rousseau,
Oscar Hamlin and George Morin
were a determined group of
men. It was now or never.
As it turned out, it was now.

STAFF

COURSE

NIBROC
TOWELS
GET YOU

"Tops in towels" is what they're saying
about Nibroc, the towel that does a better
drying job at lower cost. One-company control,
from pulp to finished towel, means economy
plus quality... accounts for Nibroc's
leadership in industrial and institutional markets.
They're Aqualized* too, remember, for greater
wet strength. Ask your distributors, or write
us, 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N, Y.

NIBROC TOWELS
B R O W N COMPANY
-
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Rear Admirals Take Four
To Gain Tie With Generals
Shutout Commanders As Generals
Drop Couple To First Lieutenants
Martin
Sgrnllom
Khnball
Fysh
Riva
Sullivan

MEN'S LEAGUE
Strings Plnfall
412
4237
3852
39
30
T>949
42
4120
•2907
30
3436
36

Ave.
100.9
98.8
98.3
'9 S.I
96.9
96.8

GIRLS' LEAGUE
Strings Pinfall
39
3553
39
3456
39
3443
42
2620
42
3608
3603

als, 102, 108; Don Taylor of the
Brigadier Generals, 103.
Bernice Wheeler of Bates, 106;
Yolande Landry of Princeton,
101; Janine Landry of Princeton,
115;
Ellie Berntsen of Holy
Cross, 101: Pauline Gonya oi
Brown, 110.
MEN'S OFFICE LEAGUE

Ave.
91.1
SS.6
88.4
*6.2
85.9 Seaman
85.S Privates
Corporals
Sergeants
Taking full advantage of the Tech.
Sgts.
fact .that the league-leading Colonels
Generals had beben held to a Majors
2-2 tie the night before, the Rear 1st Sgts.

Lepage
Basile
M. Smith
Gonya
Hogan
Berntsen

DIVISION A

Won

P.O.

Lost

11
a
.683
11
5
.663
11
5
.688
11
5
.688
6
10
.625
10
6
.625
7
9
.43S
6
10
.375
2nd Lts.
5
11
.312
Admirals rolled over the Com- 1st Lts.
4
12
250
nianders Wednesday evening to Lt. Colonels
4
12
.250
Master
Sgts.
=
0
16
.000
jump into a tie for the top rung
DIVISION B
in Division B of the Men's" Office
P.O.
Won
Lost
Bowling League.
Generals
15
1
.933
Rear Admirals
13
3
.614
Burbank Hits 115
Lt. Generals
12
4
.750
The Rear Admirals were not Sgt. Majors
11
5
.683
10
6
Vice
Admirals
.625
sensational, just steady, as they
10
,625
took a 4-to-O victory. "Link" Admirals
Brig. Gen.
8
.500
Burbank had the only century Commodores
8
.500
6
10
.375
mark, hitting 115 in his last Commanders
11
Ensigns
.312
string.
Cap rains
4
12
0
16
.000
The Generals looked the part Major Gen.
Resdlts
of champions in the first string '
4, 1st Sgts. 0
against the First Lieutenats, tak- Privates
Rear Admirals 4. Ensigns 0
ing it by some 40 points with the Commodores 3, Admirals 1
Sgts. 3. Sergeants 1
help of Bab Riva's 113 and Dick Tech.
Gen. 4, Lt. Col. 0
Sloan's 101. At that point they Lt.
Sgts. Majors 4, Captains 0
had won 16 points out of a pos- Commanders 4, Forfeit from Major Gen.
Corporals 4, blaster Sgts. 0
sible 17.
Gen. 2, Vice Adm. 2
But they faded in the last two Brig.
Colonels 3. 1st Lts. 1
strings losing, both, although Seamen 3, 2nd Lts. 1

they were close.
In Division A. the Privates
had taken an early week lead
(through Wednesday) with a
3-to-l victory over the Master
Sergeants. But the Seamen,
Corporals and Sergeants, with
whom they had been tied the
week before, still had matches to
bowl.
These were the results in the
first three days of bowling last
week:
Rear Admr. 4, Com 0
Brig. Gen. 4, Ens. 0
Vice Admr. 2, Capt. 2
First Ueuts. 2, G«n. 2
Col. 3, Sec. Lieuts. 1
Pvts. 3, M-Sgts. 1
Admr. 3, Lieu*. Cofe. i
In the Girls' League, Notre
Dame and Princeton continued
to set the pace (as of Wednesday night), although each had
matches to bowl.
These were the early week
results in that league:
Brown 2y2, Holy Cross W
Michigan 3, Army 1
Navy 3, Ohio 1
Bates 3, Yale 1
Individually, bowlers were not
doing too well. Only three have
hit the 300 mark in recent days
Top bowling was by Archie
Martin of the Brigadier Generals, perennial Big Six leader
who collected 125, 87 and 102 for
a total 314, against the Vice Admirals.
Two points behind him was
Arthur Sullivan of the Rear Admirals, who nicked an 87, 123
and 102 for a total 312 against
the Ensigns. "Link" Burbank, his
teammate, had 97, 120 and 84 for
oOl.
Other 100's recorded recently
included these:
e
U ey
the
1™
£
°f of
00 °T
TedP Brown
theEnsigns,
Commanders, 104; Archie Martin of
the Brigadier Generals, 112Gordon Clark of the Vice Admirals, 114; Dick Sloan of the
Generals, 101; Bob Riva of the
Generals, 113; Rene Heroux of
the Second Lieutenants, 109y Of the
Privates!
Fickett of the Pri1; George Stenzel
th Master
' ° Sergeants, 104'
the
iG?gne of the Admirals

GIRLS OFFICE LEAGUE
DIVISION A

iMTotre. Datne
Dartmoutli
Army
Brown
Navy
Purdue
Cornell
Bates
Priceton
Elaine
Holy Cross
Ohio
Yale
Michigan
Harvard
Colby

Won

'20^
lo 1 ^
15
15
14
10%
10
10
DIVISION
Won
21
35
17
16
13

Lost

P.O.

13
13

18

,500
.479
.417
.357

Lost
7
9
11
It
11
16%
20^
23%

P.O.
.750
.625
.606
.571
.542
.375
.268
.161

14
1214
14

7%
4 VEesdlts
Pi incoton 3. iN"otre I>ame
Army 4, Colby 0
Vim - -"TMMrVtt'- , .
Holy Cross 3, Dartmouth 1
Ohio- 4. BatPs 0
Brown 3, Michigan 1
Xavy 4, Colby 0

MANAGEMENT
Continued from page ONE
tainers are Jack Rodgerson, who
will give a humorous chalk talk;
George Martin, who will present his magic show: Raymond
Birt, in a reading of the humorous monologue, "Scanlon the
Rookie"; Lorraine Gagne and
Rudy Jean, singers.
Dance music will be furnished
by Louis Catello and his orchestra.
During the evening a buffet
lunch will be served.

PROMOTIONS

Continued from page ONE
chemist since 1946, will assume
the duties of production superintendent at the Tube Mill, February 1, it has been announced
by Harry Sweet, manager of the
Tubular Division.
Mr. Thayer replaces Jack Rodgerson, who will join the Safety
Division of the company on that
date.
A Berlin High School and
University of New Hampshire
graduate, Mr. Thayer joined
Brown Company in 1936. In May
1942, he left the company for
duty with the Army. He was in
uniform three and one-half
years.
Following his return to the
company, he was promoted to
the position of plant chemist at
Admirals, 120; Charlie Sgrul-the Tube Mill.
loni of the Admirals, 108 102Pete Ryan of the Technical Sergeants, 111; Glen Eastman of the
Lieutenant Generals, 100- Dick
da
?ni
£ °f Fysh
4he Sergea
*t CorporMajors, Continued from pags ONE
101; Ken
of the
This was one less than the total
for the first period a year ago.
Burgess Mill had three losttime accidents listed against it,
Cascade Mill, one, and WatchCareless driving may wreck a men, one..
The decrease in accidents durfender — or a family!
ing the last period as compared
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: with a year ago was just another
Bet you.a buck I can beat that step in an accident prevention '
tram to the -crossing "
record that has been improving
* * if.
by leaps and. bounds during the
When is right wrong, When past several years.
you are walking on the highA table included -with the
way, says the National! Safety safety report shows that in each x
Council. .Always walk- on ,the year from 1943 to the present
left-hand side of the road, so there has been a marked drop
you .can, see approaching cars in' lost- time accidents through*
and get out of their way.
out the company.

SAFETY

THIS AND THAT

